As server processor power densities increase, the cost of air cooling also grows resulting from higher fan speeds. Our measurements show that vibrations induced by fans in high-end servers and its rack neighbors cause a dramatic drop in hard disk bandwidth, resulting in a corresponding decrease in application performance. In this paper we quantify the performance and energy cost effects of the fan vibrations and propose a disk performance aware thermal, energy and cooling technique. Results show that we can not only meet thermal constraints, but also improve performance by 1.35x as compared to the conventional methods.
INTRODUCTION
Datacenters have become a core component in modern computing. Companies like Google, Facebook, Amazon, etc., build large scale datacenters to perform data-intensive processing such as Map-Reduce and Hadoop, or provide virtual machine hosting such as Amazon EC2. For such services, it is crucial to provide a guarantee for quality of service (QoS) which is usually stipulated in the form of service level agreement (SLA). At the facility level, heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) moderates ambient temperature in the data center and inlet temperature of individual rack servers. A 2006 report [8] shows that servers and datacenters in the US consume 1.5% of the country's total electricity consumption, with power and cooling infrastructure consuming as much as 50% of total datacenter energy. Individual servers are equipped with a fan subsystem to reduce the temperature within the chassis. These fans consume power at a rate cubically related to the fan speed, making high fan speeds very expensive.
As transistor densities increase with Moore's Law, each generation of server fans grows more powerful to cope with increasingly pronounced on-chip thermal hotspots. Datacenters running mission-critical workloads (e.g. stock market servers) additionally over-provision fan subsystems to maintain a low set point. As recently as five years ago, fans in commercial servers ran at fixed, high speed. Currently, most enterprise servers have variable-speed fans, which enable server energy usage to be minimized when utilization or inlet air temperature is low, but allows fan speeds to rise as workload demand or ambient temperatures increase.
For commodity hard disk drives (HDDs), areal densities have been growing exponentially at a rate faster than Moore's law. Consequently, the read/write head on HDDs is now trying to hit a tiny track that is only 20 nanometers wide which is 1/1000th the width of a human hair while floating just 7 nanometers above the surface of a platter that is spinning at up to 15,000 RPM, so even very low levels of disturbance inside servers and storage arrays degrade IO throughput considerably. As fan speeds increase, internally generated vibrations rise as well. If a server is deployed in a metal rack with other servers that also have variable speed fans, then externally generated vibrations will grow. This can have a significant impact on overall throughput when servers are running data-intensive workloads, such as database lookups and updates. Ambient environment vibration-related impacts to storage IO throughput are shown in the widely viewed YouTube video [30] , where hard disk latencies increase abruptly by over 100ms whenever a man shouts in the datacenter.
Figure 1 Disk throughput dependence on Fan PWM
Server fan specifications are usually listed by maximum power and maximum rate of airflow in units of cubic feet per minute (cfm). Fans are operated with pulse width modulation (PWM), where fan speed is adjusted by varying the duty cycle of a control signal. The duty cycle from 0-100% represents the ratio of time between when the fan motors are powered with a constant supply voltage, and when they are "off". This duty cycle is directly proportional to fan speed. Figure 1 visualizes the effect of fan speed on IO throughput measured on a server codenamed "E6" in this paper, with 2 sockets, 8 cores per socket, 64 GB memory, 2.3 TB disk and 6 fans with uniform voltage-RPM ratio. From Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. 1 we can see that disk throughput starts to decrease when fan PWM is at around 40%, and can fall to only 40% of the ideal bandwidth when fans are running at maximum speed.
Although solid state disks (SSD) performance is independent of vibrations, they are still too expensive to replace traditional hard drive as a sole solution to datacenters. Moreover, they lack the ability to provide sustained and high throughput [9] . Liquid cooling for 3D chips [31] is becoming a popular alternative cooling system. However, it is expensive. In most configurations the coolant pump is placed near the chip, thus inducing similar levels of vibrations that lead to disk performance degradation. Therefore fan speed control policies that address the vibration issue are still urgently needed.
Vibrations also have a secondary impact on server system energy, measured by the total integrated power needed to complete a fixed customer workload. If an application suffers from longer execution time due to disk performance degradation, the whole system will be kept running for a longer time, consuming more energy and cutting into the bottom line of commercial enterprises.
Today, most thermal and cooling management schemes optimize for energy efficiency in the CPU and memory subsystems separately, which leads to sub-optimal decisions. A recent work [20] combines thermal, energy and cooling management of CPU, memory and fan subsystem to improve server power usage efficiency (SPUE) with low performance overhead. However, these power management schemes largely focus on the direct effect of core temperature on computational performance and lack awareness for the indirect mechanical effects of cooling on disk IO throughput performance.
We are motivated by the desire to efficiently manage energy, thermal and cooling issues in servers running data intensive workloads, which are sensitive to disk performance. The contributions of this paper are outlined below.
• We model the effect of fan cooling on server performance. It is necessary to study this effect because there is a coupling between disk performance and fans as shown in Figure 1 .
• We survey a range of low to high-end server configurations to study when vibration-caused disk throughput starts to affect application performance. Our experiments focus on servers with internal, local disks, though the analysis applies to externally attached storage arrays as well, since they have similar air-cooling systems.
• We design a disk-vibration-aware cooling controller which uses disk IO to adaptively adjust fan speed.
• Our joint thermal management framework can achieve up to 1.35x speedup comparing to the baseline.
RELATED WORK
Thermal and cooling management in server systems has been studied in recent years. However most of the previous research has focused on CPU and memory separately. Three reactive techniques have been used to resolve thermal issues: (1) clock or power gating, which eliminates switching activity by stopping the processor, (2) dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS), which allows processor to work under different voltage and frequency settings to reduce power consumption, thus resolving thermal emergencies, and (3) task migration, which balances power distribution across the die to remove thermal hotspots. All the benefits and drawbacks have been discussed in [10] . On the other hand, proactive thermal management techniques, presented in [13] , [14] , predict future temperature and take action when the processor is still running below the temperature threshold.
Besides energy and thermal management of CPU and memory subsystem, modern servers are equipped with a fan subsystem. Various fan speed control algorithms have been studied. Chiueh et al. [18] proposed a fan controller that integrates existing thermal management. Wang et al. [19] try to reduce blade server cooling to an optimization problem in which they try to minimize total energy consumption of fans while maintaining critical temperature below defined thresholds.
Nevertheless, all previous techniques perform energy, thermal and cooling management of CPU and memory subsystem separately, which may lead to sub-optimal results. Ayoub et al. [20] is the first to combine fan control, CPU and memory thermal management together. They propose a unified thermal and cooling model for CPU and memory subsystems, which is called JETC that reduces operational energy of memory by clustering memory accesses to a subset of memory modules while considering thermal and cooling metrics. It removes hotspots by performing socket level thread scheduling which involves migrating threads from hot CPUs to cool CPUs. Cooling costs are also reduced due to more balanced heat dissipation.
Relatively little work has focused on thermal management of disks. Kim et al. [22] study the effect of temperature on disk IO by presenting an integrated performance-thermal simulator. To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first to consider the effect of vibrations on disk performance. We not only present experimental results showing a relationship between fan speed and disk throughput drop to model the energy impacts of vibration, but also integrate performance feedback from disk into a novel thermal management system to address this issue.
Many new servers are designed with damping and isolation of vibration sources in mind. However, these enclosures are prohibitively expensive for typically cost-sensitive applications like web services. It would also be infeasible to retrofit new hardware enclosures for the tens of billions of dollars of servers already deployed in datacenters. Software innovations are a costsensitive alternative, which can be ported through firmware upgrades to legacy servers, benefiting both individual server performance and rack vibration levels. In addition, OS awareness of dynamic workload performance can adjust to vibrations at resonance in the racks, which is a physical attribute even damped enclosures have.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 3 presents a formal description of air cooling model and our joint thermal management framework considering disk throughput as a feedback. Section 4 discusses simulation results. Section 5 concludes this paper.
MODELING AND CONTROL
temperature is lower. This leads to higher than necessary vibrations that negatively impact disk performance.
A. Thermal model
We use electrical analogies to represent the thermal and cooling behavior of components [20] . Figure 2 shows such a thermal model of the CPU and memory, highlighting the thermal dependence between the two.
Figure 2 Thermal Coupling between CPU and Memory
The power dissipated at each component, . The lateral heat flow among die components is negligible in our case, as the most exchange happens vertically between the components and the socket's heat spreader and heat sink, and between the CPUs and memory. Each junction's temperature relative to ambient is denoted T ja c while the case to ambient temperature is T ca c . Memory thermal model works in the same way as CPU; power dissipation due to activity is modeled as heat sources, and heat exchange is modeled as resistances and capacitances of each rank. There is no heat sink on memory, so the heat exchange between the interior and ambience are modeled as R ca D and R ca D , the thermal resistance and capacitance of its heat spreader. We represent the thermal coupling between the CPU and memory as an external power source q D to the memory DIMMs, dependent on the temperature of the CPU and the case to ambient thermal resistance of the DIMMs:
The states of the memory heat spreader and the CPU heat sink are dominant factors for determining cooling control in the system. The case to ambient resistance measured from the heat sink to the ambient consists of the conductive resistance, a constant characteristic of the heat sink material, and the convective resistance, which is variable during runtime:
A socket fan's speed influences its heat sink's ability to dissipate heat, so cooling is modeled through the convective resistance of the heat sink, calculated each time the fan speed updates as follows: (3) where A is the effective area of heat sink and V is the air flow rate proportional to fan speed, and α is a coefficient ranging from 0.8 to 1.0. The air flow rate increases with fan speeds dictated by the duty cycle of the fan motors (PWM), and the driving fan power P V which rises cubically with air flow rate:
The above relation is true for each individual fan, but in power calculations for scaled-up server configurations, air flow rate can increase linearly with power when varying the number of fans while keeping all fan speeds constant. Intuitively, air flow can be doubled by doubling the number of fans, which would also double the power drawn. This is more fan-energy efficient than doubling the speed of the original fans, which would cause an 8-fold increase in power consumption.
Vibrations are transmitted in typical enterprise servers from the fan motors by mechanical coupling to the housing for the disk drives. We have verified empirically that vibrational amplitudes go up linearly with fan motor PWM, so we model the vibrations as proportional to air flow rate in cubic-feet per minute. We model the effect on disk throughput as a function of fan speeds as shown in Figure 1 . The aggregate effect on disk performance has been obtained empirically. In the future, we hope to optimize the model for the particular server design or storage configuration by also taking into account the rack geometry, mass loading, and resonance frequencies of components and chassis support structures.
B. Control framework
State of the art cooling controls are implemented independently from workload scheduling, so their algorithms are also off-limits to the OS. Engineering interfaces to the internal fan control algorithms are not exposed to the end user, and therefore cannot be directly modified for testing purposes. Since we cannot access every stage of thermal and cooling controls, we had to use simulations to investigate the combined effects of fine-grained fan control combined with workload scheduling. We characterized the effect of fan speeds on hard disk bandwidth through experiments on the E6 server (Figure 1 ), then separately characterized the effect of this hard disk bandwidth (Table 3) by modifying delays in the IO driver and monitoring the total execution time for a benchmark. With data from these experiments, we can estimate the dependence of application performance on fan speeds without an overhaul of the physical system design.
We developed an energy-and thermal-aware OS-level simulator to evaluate and demonstrate how different scheduling policies can mitigate this dependence. The scheduler makes decisions about power distribution to various system components based on the fan control policies mentioned at the end of this section, and passes them to another thermal simulator. For these experiments we used TPC-H 1 [6] as input workload to a large database server. The traces we obtained in this way are used as a part of our simulation system to quantify the application performance. Figure 3 shows the components of our system: controller, actuators (workload schedulers, fan), and sensors (thermal, power, fan speed, disk throughput). The model is similar to the one proposed in [20] , however we also add the effects of changing fan speed on disk throughput and application performance. The controller receives fan data from the fan subsystem and thermal data from the socket and memory module, and analyzes their thermal profile based on the current workload activity. It outputs a vector distributing power among the cores and memory, which dictate core and DIMM migrations or emergency throttling.
Actuators translate the controller's decisions to real actions in the system, such as task migration among CPUs, DIMM activation, and fan speed settings.
Figure 3 System Model
Mechanical vibrations from the fans slow down the hard disk, which translates into decreased disk throughput. To quantify the effects of fan vibrations on our system, the fan module monitors the fan PWM, and estimates the corresponding disk throughput degradation using physical measurements shown in Figure 1 . The observed effect on application performance varies according to the frequency and duration of disk accesses. We empirically obtain it for the set of benchmarks that we run on the server.
(5)
At each scheduling tick, the controller observes the fan speed, socket power settings and core temperatures. The difference between the thermal set point and the current measured temperature, ΔT, determines the desired change in the case to ambient resistance ΔR ca, , which can be achieved with a proportional change in fan speed setting. This change may be bounded either by physical constraints (the maximum speed setting of the fan) or a management policy (e.g. limit on fan speed to ensure good disk throughput), and is enforced by the fan actuator. The CPU actuator migrates workloads across cores and sockets as a function of policies. The memory actuators perform DIMM-level thermal and performance management through activity migration or activating and deactivating individual modules.
Below we describe three state of the art fan and workload control policies we compare with a new policy we developed which is aware of fan vibrations effect on disk throughput. All of the policies throttle activity via DVFS as the last resort if the cores reach the emergency temperature threshold.
Dynamic load balancing (DLB):
This is a common policy in modern operating systems, so we use it as our default baseline. The operating system uses thread migration to minimize the length difference between task queues, but does not actually monitor temperatures. It uses a default proportional-integral (PI) fan controller and keeps all memory modules active.
Dynamic Thermal Management (DTM):
Workloads are migrated proactively to alleviate the maximum core temperature [32] , and memory activity is throttled when temperatures approach the emergency threshold. Again, the fan actuator has a PI controller and runs independently from workload scheduling.
Joint Energy, Thermal and Cooling (JETC):
JETC is the combined solution for core scheduling, memory module activation and fan control proposed in [20] . A centralized controller oversees proactive core and memory page scheduling and adjusts the fan speed, DIMM power settings and workload assignment. This joint workload scheduling, memory resizing and cooling management is expected to yield higher stability and lower the frequency of socket migrations and fan speed adjustments. Although it is not explicitly performance-aware of disk intensive apps, the operating goal of lowering fan speeds is directly related to lowering costly disk vibrations. JETC tends to operate closer to peak thermal bound than the default, so disk-bound workloads suffer due to high fan speeds and vibrations, while CPU-bound workloads suffer if core temperatures hit the thermal threshold and emergency core throttling happens.
JETCXtension: Our extension adds awareness for disk performance to the thermal management framework. We track the disk intensity of workloads by monitoring IO utilization per second via the OS. The controller makes scheduling decisions at the granularity of 10ms while fan control and IO monitoring are done at 1 second intervals corresponding to server enclosure thermal time constants. At each fan control interval, there is a gap between heat dissipation of the cores and the thermal set point, which is usually closed by provisioning fan speed according to Equations (3)-(5). In this policy, the designer can specify an acceptable level of fan-induced IO degradation, which corresponds to a maximum fan speed shown in Figure 1 . During periods of significant disk activity (over 1% utilization), we only allow fans to spin as fast as the specified limit, while progressively throttling the workloads with lower disk access rates to meet thermal constraints. During periods of low disk activity, the limit on fan speed is lifted, and control returns to the default JETC policy.
EVALUATION
The problems described arise in datacenters where workloads comprise both service jobs with high memory and disk access, and batch jobs with low average disk access. We model four different server system configurations, based on a Xeon and other high-end enterprise servers. Server Q (for "quad-core") is a 45nm Intel Quad-core dual socket Xeon E5440 [1] instrumented in our lab, providing thermal, cooling and power measurements for various workloads. Each socket has 4 cores and a thermal design power (TDP) of 80W, cooled with two fans that draw 60W at top speed. Server E (for "eight-core") is based on a higher end server targeted at reliability-sensitive customers. It has 45nm 8-core dual socket processors with TDP of 100W. Comparable processors on the market are the Intel Xeon X7560 in a SuperServer 8016B-6/T form factor with 7 fans, AMD Opteron 6140, and Oracle SPARC T4, all manufactured at 45nm, with 8 cores per socket and a similar TDP [2][3][4]. We have 3 variants -E2, 4 and 6. The effects of disk vibrations are quantified through physical measurements on Server E6, which has a full-sized cooling subsystem with 6 fans that total 300W at maximum speed. Alternate versions, E2 and E4, are simulated with scaled-down cooling subsystems of 2 and 4 fans respectively. Q  2  4  6cm  80W  60W  32GB  E2  2  8  10cm  100W  60W  64GB  E4  2  8  10cm  100W  200W  64GB  E6  2  8  10cm  100W  300W  64GB We ran benchmarks on the Q server and collected the dynamic power consumption of the cores and memory DIMMs at runtime using NI DAQ [5] . We also changed the disk device driver by adding delays to each read/write request, emulating the total proportional decreases in IO throughput as observed in Figure 1 . By manually tuning these delays we emulated disk IO throughput degradation while running each disk-bound benchmark.
We tested the servers at 75% utilization, as this is a reasonable peak level a typical data center might run at. Each workload we run is provisioned as shown in Table 2 . It contains a service job (TPC-H query) that must meet its response time requirements, coupled with batch jobs (for simplicity, we used SPEC benchmark hmmer). TPC-H is a well-known decision support benchmark set consisting of 22 business-oriented queries. Such decision support workloads are common in large-scale datacenters, especially in enterprise environments where companies need fast access to data for informed decision-making. These queries have intensive disk usage and relatively low CPU activity, but still represent a broad spectrum of operations present in databases. For example, TPC-H query 1 reports the amount of business that was billed, shipped and returned, queries 13 seeks relationships between customers and size of their orders, and query 19 reports the gross discounted revenue attributed to the sale of selected parts handled in a particular manner. We selected queries 1, 13 and 19 for experiments because they represent the range of disk bandwidth and CPU utilization across the benchmark set (Table 3) . We used an extended version of HotSpot Temperature Modeling Tool [25] to evaluate the policies described in the previous section. HotSpot is configured with a Xeon socket parameters which are scaled by the number of cores a particular server has. Critical temperature is set to 90°C for all our results. Given a power trace, HotSpot returns dynamic thermal changes to the controller, replacing the role of physical thermal sensors in Figure  3 . The results we present are evaluated after warming up the server from ambient temperatures. Our workload scheduler has an interval of 10ms and the fan control response is every 1s as thermal time constants outside of the socket are on the order of seconds. Figure 1 shows the instantaneous disk throughput dependence on fan motor power obtained by stepping through the full fan operational range in 1% increments on server E6.
Results
We compare results for three thermal/cooling management policies, DTM, JETC and JETCX, against the default DLB policy. We also study the comparison across four server configurations shown in Table 2 . For fair comparison across policies, the core thermal set point is 85°C and the emergency threshold 90°C, accounting for sensor error [33] , so the small amount of reported amount of time spent at these temperatures do not violate actual device thermal constraints for reliability, which are much higher.
Fans are triggered at 85°C, and if any core reaches 90°C, the frequency and corresponding power consumption are throttled progressively, with wake up time of 50µs.
We compare the benefits of policies by measuring the reduction of IO wait time for queries compared to DLB for server systems in which this reduction was measured. Note that system always has some IO delay, even when fans are not causing vibrations, due to various overheads in IO access. E4 fan causes some vibrations, but thermal management through core migration mitigates a significant portion, which is why DLB still performs well. A larger cooling system in E6 drives up IO delays, requiring policies to mitigate that effect. With JETCX, we do not tolerate faninduced IO degradation, so the maximum PWM allowed in E6 is 40%. IO delay is reduced by 60%, to near minimum level possible in the system, as it detects disk access patterns and ensures that the fan speed stays low enough to minimize the effect on disk throughput. In Figure 5 we compare energy savings due to management policies. Most energy savings come from lower fan speeds and clustering of data in memory DIMMs, which JETC and JETCX take advantage of. CPU energy remains approximately constant as the workload does not fluctuate much, but DTM can get some energy savings by migrating cores to alleviate thermal hotspots instead of increasing fan speeds. JETCX and JETC optimizations for disk IO show little benefit in small systems, since there is little delay in the first place. Server E2 has a higher TDP, but the cooling system is under-provisioned, leading to higher core temperatures, bigger need for emergency throttling, and thus smaller energy saving opportunities. Although E4 and E6 cooling subsystems are more capable, core temperatures are still high because of the workload characteristics and non-linear increase of cooling capability. JETC's goal of reducing fan and overall energy cost by equalizing and lowering fans speeds also leads to lower fan vibrations, indirectly boosting disk throughput performance compared to policies that overprovision fan speeds such as DLB and DTM. However, JETC balances the fans at the expense of an elevated average core temperature. Energy savings in JETC are not as high because it hits emergency throttling too often -this extends the runtime of an application, keeping server components in on-state for longer and thus consuming more energy. In E6 system JETCX improves energy savings by 1.8x over JETC, and 4.5x as compared to DTM. JETCX gives the best IO throughput for data-intensive jobs at minimal cost to batch job performance. This cost is quantified by the amount of batch job slowdown shown in the second y-axis of Figure 5 . The highest level of throttling (0.77%) is seen on the E2 server due to a severely under-provisioned cooling system, where JETCX proactively throttles batch jobs to meet thermal constraints even with fans at maximum speed. In the realistic E6 server, the average performance hit due to throttling is 0.4%, with a maximum of 0.66% for workload 4. DTM and JETC only slow down the cores reactively at emergency temperatures, causing instability and lower efficiency of heat removal. JETC allows average temperatures to rise above the thermal set point in favor of lower fan power. While the performance cost is an unintended last resort for other policies, JETCX proactively reduces the performance of batch jobs before temperatures reach emergency, thus keeping fan speeds balanced and low and ultimately reducing disk vibrations.
Figure 4 Reduction in hard disk IO wait times

SUMMARY
In this work we have shown for the first time that computer fans can have a significant impact on the IO throughput of hard disks, thus dramatically slowing down processing of data intensive workloads. Our work is the first to model such impact quantitatively and propose a policy capable of reducing the vibration-induced performance overhead. We conducted empirically-guided simulations to verify our policy. Our results show that compared to the dynamic load balancing (DLB) policy implemented in today's servers, JETCX gives up to 1.35x speed up in service jobs at only 0.41% performance hit to batch jobs, while saving as much as 89% in memory and cooling energy. 
